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Tiic as (proposal) was an emotional and happy time
.
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By Nora Martin

Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor
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Malachan-David Tom of Tla- o- qui -aht
First Nation, and about 40 of his family,

friends and relatives, traveled from Tofino to Ditidaht First Nation on Dec. 21
to Tiic as (a proposal) asking Carl Edgar
Jr. for the hand of his daughter Sarah in
marriage.
As the cars made their way into the
community and approached Carl Jr.'s
house, his mom Christine was sitting
outside. Christine introduced herself and
members of her family, and said she was
very happy with what was taking place.
Brian Tait, speaker for hereditary chief
Citixaab Paul Tate, stood to support Carl
Jr. and thanked everyone who gathered to
witness this proposal.
Before proceedings could go ahead,
however, Carl and his family made a
small request of David and all the men
of Tla- o- qui -aht. They were asked to go
to the back of Carl Jr.'s house and chop
wood and to neatly pile it on his porch.
Such asks are typical in traditional proposals, proving the groom's worthiness
and ability to take care of his bride to be.
The task took about 30 minutes and,
while waiting, Rose Edgar provided
blankets and served coffee to the elders
of Tla- o- qui -aht. The weather was cloudy
and dry, but very cold.
To start the ceremony, Linda Edgar and
another lady did three chants to call on
the ancestors and the Creator to seek
guidance and protection for the day.
Elder Moses Martin of Tla- o- qui -aht
acknowledged the Ha'waiih (hereditary
chiefs) and the Edgar family, and thanked
them for allowing the guests to come to
their community.
"We are here to support and honor what
this young man David is doing. David is
showing respect to Sarah." Moses also
said the family would ensure that Sarah
is taken care of by the family.
Moses introduced David and explained
which house he belongs to. David comes
from the house of Na quimalth, Simon
Tom, and the house of Ewas, Nuukmis,
Robert Martin Jr.
David received the name Tu tah uup,
"Always Causing It To Thunder" from
Nuukmis. Sarah was given the name Guy
tah summa, "Big Female Thunderbird".
Brayden, Sarah's son, will be known as
Yoksis, "Long Beach Man."
David's parents are Howard Tom Jr. and
Catherine Williams.
Levi Martin, speaker for Nuukmis, did a
chant and said the chant is used for happy
occasions.
He also talked about family connections
and was in attendance to provide guidance and support to David.
Brian spoke of the Ha'wiih and how
they value and treasure Sarah. Sarah has
many talents and is a hard worker, culturally involved, spiritual, cooks, cleans and
sews. She is a great mother to Brayden
and takes very good care of her family.
The Edgar family knows how Sarah
conducts herself in the community. She
chose to call home in the Tla- o- qui -aht
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hahoolthee (chiefly lands) and is very
proud of her and how she is involved
with culture, community events, and is
friendly and outgoing.
Brian said the family had a small test for
David, and invited all his family, friends
and relatives to
participate in their to
pahtee. A red container was brought
out. David and family
were given the opportunity to guess what
was in the container
and to do that they

f

had to decide how much they were willing to pay for each guess.
A first clue was given: It is loud, fast
and priceless.
David and family made several guesssmoked fish, jarred fish, moowich

es-

and clams. To continue, the family paid
more money and the additional clue was
"It is smart and unique."
The third time David guessed correctly
by saying Rondo. Rondo is David's dog.
A picture of the dog was in the container.
During the proceedings, Carl and family asked David to not work so hard.
They heard that David worked a straight
140 hours recently, and asked that he
take time off work and spend time with
Brayden and Sarah.
During the planning meetings that were
conducted with the Edgar family, David's parents, Cathy and Howard, shared
that they are very proud of their son and
added that David has never had a drink or
smoked in his life and spoke about the elders' teachings for David to never change
his ways of helping people.
Carl had an itstoothla (coming of age
ceremony) for Sarah when she became a
young woman, and is very proud of David and said that David did the right thing
10 years ago by asking Carl permission'
to date his daughter, and he had proven to
Carl that he was the one for his daughter.
David was asked to speak to Sarah's
parents, Carl and Shelley, and explain
how his life will be -His Promise.
David said he will be more available to
Brayden, he will have Sarah by his side
forever, he will be more involved with
culture and he will have Brayden sit in
the circle (culture) with him. Carl said
these are good words and said "I believe
you, David."
Carl's mother Christine also spoke to
David and thanked him for who he is
and saying that he has very good teachings. She said as soon as David came
to their community he has always been
busy working, chopping wood, cutting
fish, smoking fish and helping with Carl's

business.
Requests from Carl were for David to
get a truck load of fire wood two times
a year for 10 years, and to have prawns
when they come to visit. The Edgar family also asked David for a 30 -foot dugout
canoe, 5 -foot totem pole, regalia, moccasins and shawls.
The family obliged, and David said "No
sweat."
Continued on page 3.
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NETP celebrates graduates of skill building program
By Now ['man
Ha- Shilth-Sei Reporter

Port Alberni
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Nuuchah -ninth Employment and Training Program opened
its doors Dec.

15

to celebrate the success-

ful completion of a five -week training
program designed to assist people as they
prepare topos the workforce.
NETP and the Nun -chalk-ninth Tribal
Council Social Development part ent
hosted the Build Your Skill and Stan
Your Career Path training program that
immersed 28 aboriginal people in classes
tha included Nuu -chafe -ninth history and
culture, as well as practical .skills like
team building and communication.
Over the duration of the five -week
workshop, the clients will walk away
with a stronger sense of cultural idem
tity, self- esteem, and confidence within
themselves as they developed a deeper
understanding of nuubaadut culture and
themselves;' said NETP Manager Mana
Bennett She went on to say that the
students learned essential skills and about
where their strengths and challenges are.
"Essentially, the goal of this program
was to develop awareness of the concept
ofdaaimhi -a proper way of being, and
of how important it is to be a strong and
outing community member," said
Ben
The students, under the guidance of
Ian Caplette and John Rampancy. began
learning Nuuchah -ninth language and
social culture.
y..> For example, they learned
how to pray the Nuu -chafe -ninth way and
began learning and speaking the language
to one another.
There were also components that
focused on personal health and wellness. team
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thanked his caseworker
for placing him in the course. He said it
was hard being. urban aboriginal perJohn
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robe in the program
and make new friends.
Rachel Titian said when. oho noticed she
um and it was

was the oldest person is the group she
wanted to leave. "We had lots of lion and
I'm glad I Mayer.' oho said

Estelle Edgar recited prayers she wrote
in the Nuuchah -north language. She said
she new starts each day with the payer
and she looks forward to completing her
business plan and craning her own business.

Wylie, Campbell thanked Caplette and

Ka amen for helping her learn her culmead language, adding that its helping
her adjust to life away from home_
Maximus Savoy was also grateful for
what he learned, saying he is an artist
who wants to build his own gallery and
teach art to children.

Ina more poignant moment, Bill Them.
thanked NETP for helping Nuuchahoiled people. Ile said one of the most
important things he leamcd about is the
challenges that leaders face. He shared
that he was asked by the
will, a few
yews ago, to leave his community or get
addictions treatment.
Thomas chose to leave the community,
but felt that he needed to make things
right. Ile said he took the program beof his desire to learn his language
and do public speaking.
"1 came here to make amends to my
nation and I hope they get this message,"
Thomas said, adding he is on lifelong
journey to make them proud.
"I take my hat off to all the leaders of
our people; learning about what they do
helps me to understand why I got that letas
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We are recruiting for customer service and sales
professionals throughout Vancouver Island. If
you have a passion for building relationships and
you're seeking a challenging and rewarding
career, please contact us.

John Thomas told the group that he had been asked by the leadership to choose.
Leave the community or attend treatmen t. He chose to leave. Thomas said his
choice to attend the program was to male
mends Ion ma nation.

C

Estelle Edgar

We offer:
competitive salary and benefits
ongoing learning and development

Mr," said an emotional Thomas.
The graduates are Maximus Savoy, John
Thomas, Erica Mack, Anthony Fred,
Stylus Campbell, Cella George, Violet
Dick, Jerry Joe, Robert Wads, Jos -Lyn
Jackson, Estelle Edgar,
William Thomas, Christopher Williams,
Rachel Titian, Denon Watts, Barry Fred,
Aaron Lucas and Cody Stewart.
According to Bennett, this same pro grain will take place in Abousaht starting
Jam 9, 2017 and in the Northern Region.

Test The Waters
Career Expo
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team atmosphere
opportunities for career and personal growth
strong corporate values & community
involvement
To discuss or apply, please contact our commu-

nity recruiter:

+

Jane St Claire Jane.StClaire @BMO.com

Wedding set for February
Continued from page I.
In closing the Ion as, the Ditidaht's
began singing, and Dorothy Bunt and
Peggy Tate walked Sarah and her son
Brayden from the hours to where David
and his family were waiting. Sarah wore
white dress and white shawl .awned

with purple appliques, beaded frontlet
cedar head band.
David wore beige shawl and

and

a

a

cedar

hat.

As Sarah was walking down tepee
David, they both were overcome with
emotion. Happy tears flowed down their
faces. David's family welcomed Sarah
and Hayden. as hugs and congratulations
were exchanged.
Carl and family invited everyone to
droner at the community hall, and due
to the weather and for,safety reasons to
mum everyone made it safely back to
Torino. they decided they wouldn't dance

until the wedding in Fehmu..
During dinner, the Milli!. sang dinner
tamp. and a few people gut up to speak
about the day and explain family ammotown. reiterating how proud they were of

nil
he was immediately accepted into the group.
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David and Sarah.
Lawrence (-coley, antic ofCathy, spoke
and espn:ud his appreciation and ex.
planned his family lineage. Cathy's mom
Loretta Williams is Larry, sister. Late
John Williams' mother was late Mildred
and his father was late Cord Smith of
Ehattetaht.
John was mixed by late Fla and Herbert

Williams of na-i.yeiaht. Eva is related
to the Oleboa from the linked States.
Herbert originally came from /hula
Gwah.
Brian acknowledged Wakes and Carol
Anne Torn and said they have direct
Thar ganlh
mulm mono, m
ther is Daniel Edgar.
Brian thanked Linda and Terry Rabbet.
for preparing and cocking the food,
Steve Howard, cousin of David, spoke
on his wife Allison's behalf to invite
Sarah to call on Allison if she ever needs
help or needs someone to talk to
The families were very pleased with the
outcome of the day and said the The as
was beautiful and memorable, and are
looking forward to the wedding.

Are you using the right car seat for your child?

Visit us at http: / /www.bmo.com /careers

We're on Facebook
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UCLUELET Community Hall
Nuu- chah -ninth Employment and Training Program manager
explains that the goal of the program was 10 dead.
mev+ of
Paaimbi - a proper way of being.
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building, communication and

Clients received certificate naming in
areas that could help them find employment as batistes, video makers, GPS
technicians, Of for opportunities in the
tourism industry.
Caplet said he's proud of the group
for coming up with three dinner prayers
in the Nuu- chah -nulth language. He told
them that by continuing what they have
accomplished, they are helping to keep
the language alive.
NTC Vice President Ken Watts congratulated the class and reminded them that
opportunities for them are endless and
that education is important.
Aaron Lucas recalled their exercise in
Nuu -chah -nulth governance.
"I just got here and was named Tyee
Ha'wilth; I had immediate power," he
laughed. Ile said he liked being immediately accepted by the group. "It was
totally fun to do and I'd do it again," he
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For more information call
the toll -free Child Seat
Info Line: 1- 877247 -5151
or visit www.childseatinfo.ca
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INAC behind decision to review compensation
By Shari Narine
Ha- Sh,ith Sa Contributor

Huu- ay -aht trusted
in Canada's process

"We trusted Canada's

Ottawa-Actions are speaking louder
than words and they contradict the pan
same reconciliation talk that Justin

judicialprocesses to achieve
this, but we are extremely

Tmdeau delivered both before and after
the Liberals formed the new federal
government.
The government has filed papers seeking ajudiciat review of the I hm.ayale
logging decision rendered by the Specific
Claims Tribunal, the first of its decisions
to deal with how historic claims are to be
compensated in the present day, said Kate
Blomfield, counsel for Huu -ay -alit First

disappointed to hear this will
be further prolonged. It is
unfair to our Nation."
Huu- ay -aht

.

,o-n.

Continued from page..

Chief Councillor
Robert J. Dennis Sr.
talking about reconciliation.
hoed Johns, NDP MP Counenay -Albends is accusing the Liberals of using
the Harper government's tactic of delay
and appeal

"I'm disappointed. think ... people
I

with the Prime

are becoming frustrated

Minister's heartfelt statements about
the importance of his relationship with
Indigenous peoples and at the same time
they're allowing the government lawyers
to fight First Nations in cram. This is
totally contradicting the government's
promise towards reconciliation," said
Johns.
Huu- ay-aht Chief Councillor Dennis
said -Pan of our reconciliation to this
long -term dispute was to seek fair compensation. We trusted Canada's judicial
processes to achieve this, but we are

extremely disappointed to hear this will
be fuller prolonged. It is unfair to our
Nation," said Dennis.
In 2000, the federal government hash
fished the Specific C1ahns Tribunal to
allow Fiat Nations to resolve monetary
claims made against the government
Lead of having to take legal action.
' Although decisions rendered by the
tribunal cannot be appealed, they are
open to judicial review under the Federal
Crams Act.
The earliest the matter is likely to be
heard by the Federal Court of Appeal
is fall, said Blomfield. While she joins
her clients in their disappointment of the
government's decision to seek ajudicial
review, she is not surprised. "It is laying
out some basic principles," she said.
With 30 days to file an appeal on the

initial tribunal decision, this keeps the
government's options open while allowing them to further consider whether they
want to move forward on legal action,
adds Blomfield.
In its lb page notice of application,
INAC, through the Attorney General,
challenges the way the tribunal arrived at
the compensation figure, which assesses
the difference in what the Huu -ay -alit
actually received in timber revenue from
the government and what the Fiat Nanon, should have received.
"Canada admitted that ìt has breached
a fiduciary obligation ...but the patties
did not agree on the operative date of
that breach, whether there
resulting
loss, or the amount of he loss, "says the
notice.
Continued on page 5.
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Treasure our Young Ones daycare is complete
Ry nene Titian
Ha- Shilth -Ser Reponer

Port Alberni -The Port Alberni Friend-

Fkj

ship Center has trausfomted lower 4th
Avenue with its newly- expanded facilities
making room for a SO -space childcare
The new daycare centre will be celled
Treasure our Young Ones and the bright
w facility features first nations art in
the etched glass interior windows and in
Ibe brightly colored area rugs.
Construction of the building. which
sits right next door re Me misting Purl
Alberni Friendship Center, began in April
:,14u months of proposal writing and
fundraising efforts.
PAFC Executive Director Cyndi Stevens
is grateful that the City of Port Alberni
agreed to donate the land for the new
daycare, bringing the cost of the new
facility down considerably.
"We reached out to many places for
donations and the mayor and city council
really supported this protect in a huge
way," said Stevens, calling the gift a
significant donation.
There will be nine employees caring for
the 50 children when the daycare anger
opens. Stevens is hoping the doors will
open before the end of January. All they
need are the required permits, which
should arrive any day in the mail.
Kristen Hunt is the manager of Treasure
our Young Ones. She took Ha- ShilthSa on a lour of the brand new building.
There are two large rooms set aside for
duet to five year-old children. With 16
children in each room, there is space for
32 preschoolers.
The property has a fenced yard which
will feature a natural play space.
"There will
and grass and a

hated

minidonghouseY said Stevens.
There are eight spaces for infants to
two-year -olds and 10 spaces for schoolage children (ages five to 12).
In total there will be 50 new childcare

-

s

Assistingg Ahousaht
students access to
higher education
rosily of Victoria working on

Submitted from Cenuaq
Cermaq Canada has awarded their 2016
scholarships to 20 Ahousaht First Nation
students, assisting them in achieving the
secondary education they need to
follow their career dreams.
As part of the AhousahtlCermaq protocol agreement commitment, Cermaq
Canada in December allocated the ants
alscholarships to 20 students studying all
over British Columbia in a wide variety
of programs.
Students are training to work in business, early childhood education, as
paramedics and nurses, digital film-mak-

pa

tourian.

"We believe that education is the key to
success and admire your diligence and
dedica tion in furthering your studies,
said Laurie Jensen, Cermaq Canada's
tam
Communicationss and Corporate
ability Director.
"On behalf of all the staff at Cermaq
Canada, we wish you all the best m your
studies and hope you enjoy a passionate

Sua-
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and successful career."
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Daycare facility construction at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre is complete.
is short

Cermaq scholarship winner Keenan Andrew

ers,

;
city that

1
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spaces in a

Keenan Andrew is one of the Ahousaht
First Nation recipients. Keenan recently
graduated from Caruosun College with
a Community, Family and Child Studies
Program diploma. Ile is now at the Uni-

Mete, oars new

Bachelor's Degree in Child and Youth Care.
Ile knows exactly what he's going to do
when he graduates.
"Upon completing my undergrad, my fiante and l are going to start up our own
group for aboriginal children that are at
risk and in foster care," he said last year
after receiving his Bret scholarship.
Andrew was thrilled to be selected again
this year for another scholarship.
"I feel so blessed to receive another
scholarship this year and it reaffirms that
with hard work and great dedication that I
achieve amazing things," he said.
can
Cermaq works closely with the
Ahousaht Education Authority in administering these scholarships and ammo.
ales their support and the encouragement
they give to the students.
Additional Cermaq Scholarship winners
(all from Ahousaht)
Aland, Atleo. Cosmo Atleo- Louie,
Anita Campbell, Corissa -Lee Campbell,
Janice Campbell, Sonia Campbell,
Marcellus Charlie, Peter Charlie, Oiler
Daniel, Natalee Dennis, Angeline Dennis,
Cindy Dennis, Andrea Frank, Adrienne
tae. Comtenay Louie, Kenneth Louie,
Nancy Lucas, Daphne Robinson, ShezellRac Sam.

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

of daycare

spaces.

"Even though the centre is not open yet,
the spaces arc all full and calls continue
wing in from parents looking for
daycare," Hmt said, adding she is very
excited about the new centre
Funding has been secured fora language
nest program, which will run out of the
new center Steven hopes to find more
funding to extend the language program
farther into the future.
The Port Alberni Encamp Center is
planning a public opening celebration.
The date will be announced in the near
future.

The Huu- ay -aht had asked for $14.5 million, while the government had suggested
of about $2.9 million.
The Federal Court of Appeal can deliver
one of three findings: uphold the tabu.
males decision; find an ertor was made and
return the mattes to the tribunal with gradance; or substitute its w decision.
The court of appeal's decision can be
challenged at the Supreme Court of
Canada, although the challenge is not automatic, as permission must be received
for SCC to hear the case.
"The Huu- ay-ahthrst expressed their
to Canada regarding this issue
in 1948 and they've really been trying to
seek justice through whatever avenues
they can sine that time, so its very frustrating that the fight is going to continue,"
said Blomfield. "lt
lot of time, a
lot of money."
Johns says it doesn't matter whether it's
Bennett or Wilson -Ra bowl who is leading the coun salon. "We're calling on
those ministers to take some leadership.

on

Noma
The tribunal ordered Canada to pay
$13.8 million in compensation to the
Huu- ay -aht First Nations for timber logging that took place between 1948 and
1969 on Numukamis Indian Reserve.
Huu -ayMt First Nations Chief CounOiler Robert J. Dennis Sr. has called the
decision to appeal "outrageous."
The judicial review papers were filed
Ian. 11 by the Attorney General- a post
tion held by forma Assembly of First
Nations -British Columbia regional chief
Jody Wilson- Raybould. But Ottawa press
secretary Valerie (kepis says the legal
action is sully being taken by Indigenous and Northern Alton Canada.
"They're the ones who ould be leading
this initiative," said Gervais.
INAC Minister Carolyn Bennett has
been as keen as Tudeau when it comes to

- Ha- Shilth -Sa -Page 5
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alga

"But ultimately this falls on the back of
the Prime Minister, who can direct the
Cabinet ministers to move forward and
honour the decision that was made to the
Huu- ay -auto° they can move forward...
is the true spirit of reconciliation," said
Johns.

I dons think the government should
be worried about setting precedence
about doing the right thing Doing the
right thing has been long overdue and it's
something everybody has been waiting
for and it's something this government
promised to do," he said.
The Nuu -chah -ruled Tribal Council and
the Union of British Columbia Indian
Chiefs have added their voices, calling for

Ha
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Have You

Moved?
If you should be
getting a copy of the

Ha- Shilth -Sa paper
delivered to your
home and you are not,
please contact

Holly Stocking at
250- 724 -5757
or email
holly.stocking@
nuuchahnulth.org

There are eight spaces for infants to
children (ages five to ,2).

year -olds and

10 spaces

for school -age

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

bond Johns, NDP all'

C- messy -Afaerd

Canada to act in reconciliation.
NTC calls on Minister Wilson- Raybould
to follow the direction of the Prime
Minister in his mandate lever to 'review
[the] litigation strategy. This should
include early decisions to end appeals or
positions that are not consistent with our
ts, the Charterer our values('
c "We have yet to see the renewed, nationto-nation relationship bawd on room,

ngbs.

mutt cooperation. and

partnershipthat Prime Minister Trudeau
promised," reads a press statement from
the tribal council
Blomfield anticipates the government
will also ask for ajudicial review of the
tribunal's decision on the Beardy's and
(Demon Band which came down on
Dec 21 The tribunal ordered Canada
to compensate the Saskatchewan First
Nation $4.5 million plus interest for $5
per
withheld between

*payments

members of the
band the government had deemed disk,
al to Canada in the North -West Rebellion.
1885 and 1888

of the

Addictions &
Mental Health
Counseling
Services
Are designed to guide
and aid you toward goals
that reflect your desire to
live healthier a life.
Counseling and Therapy
programs address the
individual's health,
Including the following
areas of concern:
Mental Health
co-dependency
Adult children of
Alcoholics,
Relationships
Other Issues
Ph: 250 723 -8281
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island health

We're on Facebook and
Twitter too!
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Manager Editor /Reposer
Dchen, Steel (INC 243)

from
curtain holders in the community, all of
whom were pleased to see curtains taught
in the classroom;' Mason told I la- 1Ail1P
Sa. -Ceram holders such as Paul Tate
have graciously agreed to have their hand
prints included on the curtain in the sun a
featured near the lop."
Hamilton worked closely with students
to
on the design, and many students
are featured in elements of the I -a by
20.0 work.
One student's figure is found within the, '
grey whale, for example, that is painted
in the centre of the curtain.
The curtain is scheduled to be finished

deburaxmeNaisuaehah_

Rama,

Deniselimn (Ext. 2
(250) 72_4 -5757
Fax:(250)723 -0463
neon hoMdth..1

r
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Mike Watts (La.23S)
(250)724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723-0463

>.

sniknanrn{aLrnnehahnalrh.

by the end

Client Saetees Representative
Holly Stocking (Ext. 302)
(250) 724 -5757 - Fax:12250) 723 t
helly.snrchissO suchuhnahh-ot*t

of January

new

and presented to

the school and community on Feb. 2 at
the lunchtime assembly. All arc welcome
to etch the curtain being presented and

:

<

y

displayed for the first assembly.

home.
Tom Store, the Officer in Charge, said
the first minute in a boating accident is
critical because if you panic you could
drown. He said lire jackets are needed
and make all the difference in ensuring

DEADLINE:

f

Please note that the deadline for

submissions

our next issue

rs

1a.m._`

survival.
Cold temperatures means a person has
about 10 minutes before suaumbing.
Nuukmis, aria- o- qui- ahtkle'wilth, set
some things into motion when he were
f the accident. The survivors are membets of his family.
Nuukmis organized cleanse and lure.
them for the survivors for the next day.
He invited Fletcher and the Coast Guard
to show appreciation for their help.
ved
The survivors and their families
at the Memos Island Cultural Centers

KNIT

February

After that date, material submitted and
judged aPProPnatecamptta maarn..d
placement but, ifnmtdad is still
relevant will be included in Ille

Jallowrg

is

In an ideal
be typed

world, submissions would

ether than hand-written.

Articles can be sent by

cosh

baabtnbrpn e Naha hlyag
(Windoitws PC).

Submitted rams must include a brief
....plies of subject(s) and a ream

-

address.
Pictures walla rem. address will
remain on file. Allow
four weeks

un-

l'hoiaropied

karts

afar. Phnragraplo

i

Legal

be accepted.

Information

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all
events. we will
only do so =bindt to
- Sufficient advance notice adaassed
specifically to Hu Shilth Sa.
- Reporter availability at the time of
the evem
- F lipnal space available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
g contributors

Ha-S

...and

Ha- Shilth -Se belongs to every Nuu -chah -nuhh peon including three who have
passed on, and Inane wh
yet b,
A community newspaper caul= exist

.

without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you, taken,
stones or Puma you* aims. or artwork you have done. please 16 us know so we
can include
your newspaper E-mail hash ilthsa. nuttchahnulth
This Year
is lia Shilth Sa's 42nd vcor of serving the Nuu_otodl -nuhh First Nations.
ns.
We honk forward to your continued input and support,
plead Klera!

it.

.

Cleaver Fletcher, a Tofino resident, was
gaveling in his 40 -foot herring skiff m
Tofino on the morning oflan. I whom*
noticed a little boat leaving the govern.
dock.
Fletcher was concerned about the boat safety as the waters were choppy and
the temperature had been on the cold side
on the West Coast for the past few weeks.
(The coldest temperance recorded on the
Coast in Tofino was minus 8, which is
Fletcher said he got to the government
dock and looked to see where die little
boat was. It wa nowhere in sight.
So he untied his boat and headed back
out. It took him about a minute to reach
the overturned boat. It had five people
aboard when it overturned by Deadman's
Island. Deadman's island is about Canter of the way from Tofino to Optimist
where the little boat was headed.
Upon arriving at the scene, Fletcher said
the survivors were all hanging on the
overturned boat, and were all very quiet.
Ile said he thought they war' shock.
Fletcher managed to pull donee of the
survivors onto his boat and waited for additional help for the other two people.
Tom Stere, Will Banwink and Paul Nixon of the Tofino Coast Guard were at the
Life Boat Station. They said they were
watching the boat and saw it overturn. so
they quickly went into action.
It took them about five minutes to reach
the site. They credited Fletcher for his
quick response and said things could
have been a lot worse as all aboard survived the incident
When Coast Guard members reached
the overturned boat, they pulled the other
two people to safety and took them to the
Life Boat Station to warm them up. The
ambulance was called and three survivors
went to the Tofino Hospital to be examined. After being seen by a doctor it was
determined they were well enough to go

'our project maned blessings

1250) 724 -5757
Faxa22 50172223 -0463

Left: Cleaver Fletcher saved members of the Tle- o-qui -aht
First Nation New Year's Day when their boat overturned in
the frigid waters off Tofino. Below: Tom Sher,. Paul Nixon
and Will *neat of the Nano ( -oast Guard.

unueuaS.

The cumin will be used at all school
assemblies and whatever the students are
dancing. Hamilton was in the community
during the week of Jan. 9, and with his
help the students and others in the comunity learned a lot about the culmrmi

year in foreign countries. Payable to
the
Nou.olull -ninth Tribal Council.

Audio'

of die ads.

Culture Team at
Ditidaht Community School (Dorothy
Shepherd, Cyril Edgar and Dave Mason)
invited noted historian and artist Ron
Hamilton to help the school create
curtain to represent the students and the
story of the school,

If:dpage, onchahB(hm.een,
loceMni.7lnahildun Mr

dente-una

1

Marlin

H4- 551141 Sa Contributor

The Language and

12301721.0461'

161.6 Su

By Nora

Ditidaht students create a curtain

13831

VOY 7M2.
Telephone 2501724.5757

Fu'

Ida- 5'Ailrh -.4s will include letters received from its readers. Levee MUST be signal
by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to Mil submitted material for
brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely not publish letters doalidg with tribal or personal disputes or
Panes that are anneal of Nuu -n ah -nuhh individuals or groups.
All opinions expnased in levers tope editor are purely those of the writer and will
not
sarily coincide with the views or policies ot'the Nuu -ehah -ninth Tribal
Council or its member Fiel Nations, Ha- Shilth -Ss includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ho- Shilth -Ss or Nun chah -ninth Tribal Council recommends or

elarüy,
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Tofino resident rescues boaters from frigid waters
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amount paid lid web at iscniscmcnts
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Dwayne Thomas, Leandra Charlie, Corey Thomas and Spencer Charlie, boating accident survivors
where the ceremony took place. They all
were quiet, withdrawn and looked very
pale and cold.
To begin the ceremony, Levi Martin said
a prayer. Lunch was served to the gnats.
Martin explained that "different families
have different ways of doing cleanses and
this o the way we do maw'
Survivors Spencer Charlie, Corey
Thomas, Tobias Charlie, Leandra Charlie
and Dwayne Thomas, plus Carl Michael,
who broke his ankle on loo. I, were
invited to take pan in the cleanse that
was led by Levi and assisted by Dwayne
Thomas and toe Martin.
All the family and guests were asked
to forma circle around the survivors to
provide *Pan.
After the cleanse. several people spoke
of the accident. lee commented that there
is no judgement when saving a life, that

2017 Call for
Projects is 1
NOW OPEN!
0.# Fabwry 20. N.'vl.

_

OOyo`N40t

hashilthsa.com

_

-

lot.

there area
people who really care,
such as the Coast Guard, community
embers and family. That compassion
wmot be taken for granted.
Living melee to the water means
people mum always be careful. Levi recalled a drowning that occurred on a cold
November day some time ago in front of
boy
*community. Levi was just
with
him
then, but the tragedy has stayed
to this day.
Lydia Michael, mother and auntie of
Carl and the survivors, spoke of her
journey and encouraged the six people to
seriously take steps to change their lives.
She reminded them that they are not
alone, that many people have been struggling, but that there is a lot of people who
are willing to listen. help and there are
many resources available if needed.
Colin Thomas, a young cnumuinty

till,

member, thanked the people who helped
with the rescue and encouraged the survisors to take positive steps to improve
than lives.
Roberta Tom, auntie of the survivors,
agreed with fanner speakers and added
that it is important to ge out and help
others in any way dal you can."
Tom Ste., on behalf of the Coast
Guard, dunked Nuukmis for the beta.
tion and said he was deeply honored to
attend the ceremony. Speaking to the

survivors Stere said "it's obvio to me
you have a tremendous amount of love."
Nuukmis presented Fletcher with
paddle and thanked him for his help in
Ding the family and relatives. Dwayne
Marvin will be adding design to Me
paddle, and once it is finished it will be
given to Fletcher. Fletcher is the grandson
of Rod Palm of Tofino.

Are you using the right car seat for your child?
For more information call
the toll -free Child Seat

Info Line: 1 -877- 247 -5551
or visit www.childseatinfo.ca
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ROAD SAFETY
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Quu'asa Family Celebration
Happy New Year! Hope you had a great holiday with family and friends.
On behalf of our Teechuk0 Quuasa Program, I would like to thank zo many
people who made our Family Celebration that was held a the Maht Mahs on
Thumbs', Dee. 15, 2016 a great success.
NTC's Teechuktl Q,],!
Program hosted a Family Celebration to uplift our
Nuu- cheh-nulth families, especially our Residential School "Survivors" and
their families. We understand the struggle and challenge, our families face
on a day to day basis, especially around Christmas when family is impnnuu
and times can become difficult, especially those who are celebrating withne,
their loved ones who have passed on.
The idea to bring families together came from the great mm-out we had from
the first event we had on Saturday. Sept. 10, 2016 at the Tseshaht Paper mill
Dam. The purpose of this event was to uplift Nuu -shah -nulth -Survivors-. as
the beginning of the school year may be a trigger for some.
The purpose for both events was to bring families together to have fun and
be free. The event in December offered Face painting, Henna, a Photo booth,
appetizers. vendors, a live band called "Steelhead" whose dmmmer, An Van Valses, is from Hupacaaath Flee Nation, games for all ages, dance contests,
great door prizes and of course visit by Santa. We planned for 100 people
and had a great tumour of about 170 people who had loads of fun.
This event could not have been ear essful without our volunteers who
helped out and sponsors who donated door prizes. tFirst of all, we would like
to thank Robert Chou and Rosa Ross for volunteering their time to help our
where needed. Also, we would like to thank the following businesses maw.
ìom who donated door prim:
Victoria Manion Hotel; Victoria Accent Inn; Victoria Grand Pacific Hotel;
Oyster Day Ocean's Ream: Cedarw0od Lodge; Budget car Rental; Pon Albend Quality Foods; Pon Alberni Merit Furniture; Tseshaht Market; Five Star
- Nanaimm Ha- Shilth -Sa; Geraldine Edgar; Enna Robinson; Irene Robinson;
Bob ..errand; Charlotte Carpenter; Cheryl McKay and Faith Watts.
On top of the many great prizes that were donated. City of Pon Albcmï s
Parks and Recreation donated 100 swim pries to govt to all the children.
They were given out to the first 100 children. Sony if we have missed anyone
who may have helped an or made donations. It is not intentional.
There was so much positive feedback from many families. With all the positive feedback, we are hoping to bars another amazing event
in the future- Keep an eye out for our notices. We hope to
see you all again soon. Happy New Year!
Teeckdol Southern Region
rt arpç
Ruby Ambrose
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Nuxalk Nation Makes Homes Mould -Free in B.C.
one of the biggest health and housing
challenges facing many First Nations today
British Columbia's Nuxalk Nation Is a perfect

Mould

is

rase in

r.

point

A few years

ago,

the Band discovered that

a

is

changing the perception of
those who have had to deal

with contamination and
rehabilitation, and giving them
feedback on how Important
it is to be accountable and
responsible for the outcome."
"The presence of mould and off-gassing
scents was active whenever the room
atmosphere changed," says Richard Hall,
Asset Manager for Nuxalk Nation. "Mould
was found in isolated areas in bedrooms
and basements, as well as in the attic and
ceiling, and particularly in bathrooms."

'The adverse effects were evident and
problematic for babies, youth and seniors.
Most did not want to five in their homes
or to return hone after outings:'
For the

rodents of Nuxalk the biggest

problems were the age of their houses and
especially the fact that most of the Band's
homes simply weren't designed for their

Port Alberni

at 778- 421 -4535 (home), 250 -731 -9759

Mary Mahs Gym, 5000 Mission Rd
So come on out for a Giant Indoor Sale
gam -3pm. Bring anything that you
would like to trade or barter. Margaret
Robinson will be having a concession so
your coffee and breakfast will be available to purchase.

Feb.

11
Port Alberni
Dinner will be held an

t
r !

So the Band

"One of the challenges

Jan. 28

(cell) Donations welcome: Community
Dinner. To whom it may concern, on
Feb. 11, we will he hosting a Community
Dinner in Pon Alberni for all our Nations
'together as one. The purpose of
to
this gathering is to lift each other and give
support (absolutely no politics). There
have been many losses in our communi.
es and feel it would be very uplifting.
come together and share our culture. We
are seeking any kind of donation (finan.

Nuu-chah-nulth Nations Dinner

few flaws in the design of their homes was
letting moisture get inside and giving mould a
perfect place to grow. If left alone. that mould
could have a serious negative effect on both
the health of the members and the durability
of their homes.

carried out an indepth
investigation into what was causing the growth
of mould in their community and what they
could do to stop it Now, they're using what
they learned to build new houses that will stay
dry, keep their members safe and healthy and
keep mould out of their homes.

Alberni Athletic (tall with brushing to
Follow Agenda: Title For more Info,
mation, contact Lory or Judy Compel]

Barter/Swap/ Garage Sale

local climate in the first place.'We are in a
rainforest, and the homes and materials have to
be suitable

to this climate;' Hall explains.

"Discovering the cause of the problem required
vestigation.We needed to analyze the
conditions in and around the home. There
could have been flaws in structural or interior
design, but other factors included overcrowding
or personal habits. Often, it was a combination
of factors:"
Once the problems were uncovered. the Band
took quick action to find a solution. With the
support of Indigenous and Northern Affairs
Canada (INAC) and Canada Mortgage and
Housing Corporation's (CMHC) On- Reserve
Non -Profit Housing Program, Nuxalk repaired
the mouldy homes and fixed the design flaws.
Today, they're in the process of building six
brand new houses that will be affordable.
energy-efficient, and designed specifically for the
unique demands of BC's rainforest climate.
A total of 15 local carpenters also took part In
one-day workshop led by CMHC on how to
identify indoor air quality problems and build
mould -free homes. According to Hall, however,
any long-term solutions will depend as much on

education

as

remediation.

"One of the challenges is changing the
perception of those who have had to deal with

contamination and rehabilitation, and giving
them feedback on how important it is to be
accountable and responsible for the outcome:"

With this

in mind,

Mark

cog

"[Our) contractors now

have

a

u

pa

rig

Suicide Peer Support Croup

First Thursday, Monthly
Port Alberni
The KUU -US Crisis Line Society hold
a Suicide Peer Supeon Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the

Careen Fair

Mar.

all

9
Port Alberni

Office location. 4589 Adelaide
Street in Pon Alberni. Time 5-B pm light
refreshments served. Please insert this
information into your newspaper. Thank
You. If you have any querrions please
call the crisis line at 250-723 -4050.

Nuwehah -ninth Employment and Training Program is pleased to announce the
4th Annual Career Fair in Port Alberni,
Saran to 3pm
I ATHLETIC
BALL- 3737 Roger
oger St. Pon Alberni

-1

iS

.

7

Literacy Program Instructor Hems)

a term. tcatime Literary
Program instructor. The naanuaos LiteraCy Program instructor wIll
responsible mr running the LiteaCy program in partnership With the
Abousabt First Nation to deliver Adult Literacy
ruction to their community
Members. This pOSItron roes tenter. PI, WI,

Build Your Skill &
Start Your Career Path

testona lites will Include.

d
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Open to all NETP Clients

anturntëhemm

The Nuu- chah -nulth Employment & Training Program (NETP) &
NTC Social Development are hosting a 5 week program focusing on
Nuu -draft -nu/th History and Culture, personal health and wellness,
cultural teachings and practices, outdoor activities, team building, and
comunicabon. Part of this program you will build on your essential
skills,, English & Math. The last week of training will be a Career Expo:
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hands on learning in Hospitality & Tourism, Healthcare and Industry.

ts

This training includes Weekly Incentives -Door Prizes -Mobility SupportComple0on Certificates.
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Mid February 2017
m.l

tnwauv eeorn
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"WE ARE IN A RAINFOREST,
AND THE HOMES AND
MATERIALS HAVE TO BE
SUITABLE TO THIS CLIMATE,"
HALL EXPLAINS.

``w1

p.m. at Pon

^X I/j
5

(across how ADOS) No cost to attend. For more info call or visit NETP
@ 4090 BIO Avenue Pon Alberni B.0
Morro 250-7!t-1111

Nuutbab-nultb Tribal Council (BTC) is seeking

has been sharing

tips on how to spot and prevent mould
with the enure community, from children to
Elders. Hall has also been asked to share the
secrets to Nuxalk's success with several other
neighbouring First Nations. But as he Is quick
to explain. sometimes the answers are as simple
as they are clear.

1

has

g

.

sial, food, volunteer) t0 contribute to the
dinner. Please feel free to share the event
Everyone is welcome. Requesting the
following donations: Turkey, roast, fish,
potatoes, vegetables, fruit/dessert, coffee,
sugar, cream, juice water. plates,
bowls, cups, spoons, forks, knives
If you hate any donations, questions or
concerns, young contact Tory and Judy
Campbell. Phone numbers above.

e

Pate; Mid rebury 2017
Monday to Friday

,..s,°,na,ana,nrarme,°y o..00eamn

better

understanding of the basic building science
principles of indoor air quaky. and May it
is important to select proper materials for
the pb.There value in sing materials that
may cost more sbut better suit the climate."

m.

nor:

10:00am- 3:O0pm
Lunch Provided

p.sa::a`r-<»r,ra
a....... M..q.

Required program for further training such as Heavy Equipment
Operator, Cook Program,
Kayak Guide, Tourism, Administration and more.

Pon,

p®n

Fora closer look at low to Identify and
prevent mould in your home or community,
sit your local CMHC office, call
I- 800 -668 -2642 or visit the CMHC
website at wen/ oe,ht.caJOntnatbn,

manara,

m

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

e

Call NETP Port Alberni or your Case Manager

if you're interested
N

Phone (250)7231331

Program Coordinator (Term)
...tine

Pouichah-nutth Natal Council

a (250) 283-2012
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE TOO READY FOR WORK,

JOIN US ON MARCH 9TH, 3017

ro Rrn

Hupiimin Wiiksahiiÿap

CAREER FAIR!

Anisas

Sins:ART LAKE MOTEL' Open all
year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation et your door step. For
reservations please m11250- 745 -3844

'helping us to be well'

CEDAR WEAVER: Caps

FOR SALE: Drums made

HIV Treatment is Prevention

25% of people who are HIV positive are unaware

'w

2r-ti

pl d to

Nan- ch.h.nmth Employment and Training Program Is

the
Oth Annual

I

C

rrrrr p.*

Treatment brings down the amount of virus in
the body

POI" Alberni, 0C.

Thursday, March 9, 2017 9am to 3pm
ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL
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Treatment has changed. It can be
pill per day
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Mew DO ODOR

A person

with HIV /AIDS can live

as

a

little as one

long and

to order. Great

graduation gift. Call Earl 250 -730 -1916
FOR .SALE. Creators own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Richard Watts.
250 -724 -2603 or 250731 -5795
FOR SAI F. Herring net. 30 strips deep,
220 fathoms long. $1600 250 -285 -3475
FOR SALE. 20' Manchah -nulth Popaes
for sale. Beautiful craftsmanship and
paddled only one time. Trailer required to
move it Estimated value $20,000. Please
all Lisa at 250266 -0202 for more info
FOR SAI R2 Jolly Rogers 46' Trolling,
pawning. halibut boat with Geezers.
$70000 oho. 40' Ropo, offers .Call 2.50.
670 -9611 or 250 -797 -0242
FOR SALE' 4 Ise bear snow tires. 225 x
I6. $175.00 Call Willy 250 -723 -8249

-

rag

110.7OLOS

ta..a.n...a,nmw.han.anh..anl.nnaa

Services Offered

a

meetings going all night long, never finwing the agenda, going around in
circles? Call Richard Wafts, Weelth-tsah.
250 -724-2603 or 250 -731 -5795
REPRFZFNT DESIGNS. First Nations
Grdphia. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decal, (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Nasiveliralaiea. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezem.designs@gma0Lcom

MONEY NOW!!!

Slots. Bingo. Restaurant/Lounge
Private Dining Rooms. Off -Site Catering

4890 Cherry Creek Rd, Port Alberni, BC.
250- 724- ROCK(7625)

www.chancesrimrock.ca
RI Chances Rimrock
C' @chancesrimrock
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FUNDS WILL BE DEPOSITED DIRECTLY INTO
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT
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Twitter too!
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Are you using the right car seat foryour child?
For more Information call
the toll -free Child Seat
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Info Line: 1-877.247-5551
or visit www.childseatínfo.ca
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sing it," she said.
Dick said there is a feeling
that coma with First NaCons' culture. "I'll never be
able to explain it
"I felt it while I attended
haahuupayak and I continue
to feel it when I see ourchildren practice their tradition s
and his daughter Mamma Watts last June at
and culture. To rat, the giftour Ha- Shilth -Se offices.
ing of this song means our
Wafts said it was a great night at ADS'
children will get to tarty that
surrounded by family and fiends reprefeeling with them in SD70 and knowing
manna Tseshaht, Hupachasath, the Nuuthat makes me extremely grateful"
club -nullh Tribal Council, and School
The chief councillor said the song will
District 70.
allow students to feel a strong sense of
in
Last June, Watts told Ha- Shilth -S0
belonging, being supported and pride
"Kids should be able losing and no I
who they are, where they come from and
think they should have their own song.
where they are going.
"It's a very big honor to be given a song,
"Most of all I hope this encourages
but because this is a light -hearted, for
on the path ofreconciitmore to
song, them is no real protocol to be folaton Not only for ourselves (but) for
lowed in giving it away. It just needs to
ou
and, of course, our future
be done to a public forum," said Watts.
generations
Watts always wants to help children in
Dave Maher, AIMS vice principal, said
any way he can, he told Ha- Shilth -Sec,
Mere are students in the school who have
and has been involved in teaching Nuufeet in two worlds, and struggle between
drab -nnith songs in local schools for
the traditional mad contemporary worlds.
years. He said it is important for children
"This song is going to be a maim step
to have something of theft own to sing.
towards
wards helping them to feel comfortable,
"They are our pride. They are our tol secure, feel strong and feel proud,"
morrow, said Watts.
he said, quoted in the Alberni Valley
I
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WEALTH MANAGEMENT INC.
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Insuring your future!
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neilimion in the Alberni
Valley, feel that this was a
huge step in that direction. It
is a powerful song and I can -

Celebrating 25
years of service!
The Centre for Indigenous Education
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School District has its
own song to sing
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On Jan. 10, Tseshaht's own Aaron Watts gifted a song to students to use.

Aaron Watts kept true to a
commitment he made last
year, and ptc a song he had
ergnen to the students of
School District 70 (SD70) to
use. It is a celebration song.
At a school board meeting held at Alberni District
Secondary School on Ian.
10, the song was sung by
Watts and his family from
the Tseshaht First Nation.
Cynthia Dick, Tseshaht
First Nation chief councillor,
thanked Warts for providing
the gift.
"This evening I had the
opportunity
h for the
something 11l1 cherish
of
life.- said Diet.
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MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR; Are you tired of

Testing is free for anyone.
We are strictly CONFIDENTIAL

RIM ROCK

bcic
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AIDS free

chances

c1

J.

It is possible to make the next generation HIV/

Call 250- 724 -5757 to speak to
Health Nurse.

=

.a

healthy life

cost to mood

Canadä

'

Testing means HIV drug treatment can start
sooner and support is available sooner

Medal meal

bouquets, traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade. Email whupelN_
eaver@shaw.ca
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING: Linda Edgar ofNitinaht,
250 -741 -4192
NATIVE ARTIST Connie Watts 5235
Hector Road Port Alberni, BC Phone'.
(604) 313-0029

For Sale

NTC Nurses want you to know:
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Non -Insured Health Benefits NIHB
Coverage Travelling Out Side Of Country
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NTC Christmas Party
Dec. 16, 2016

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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General Principles

or Himwitse

The House
1.

Prior approval

is

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light

The firnt name in fairly Paled First Nations art

required.

The dent must:
Be eligible for the NIHB Program: and
a
Be currently enrolled or eligible to be enrolled in a provincial or terb.
health
insurance plan and continue to meet residency requirements
radial
for provincialtterritorial health coverage.
2.

For Transportation to Medical Services: For transportation to medical services outside of the country the client must be referred for provin cially/terntorially insured medical services by a provincial or territorial health
care plan for treatment Shaganappi Plaza: wage change for Building Main3.

tamed.

Himwitsa Native Art Gallery

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
- Addictions, Stress Management
Weight Control, Grief &Anxiety

Lodge. Dockside Smoked Fish Store"
Phone (250)725 -2017 wwwhimwitsacom
300 Main St. Tame BC
'

A

- Menopause

Coo-us Catering &
Events
Small or large events

Srr

tlecor:i1V137. seem° ma

_
tenance and Superintendent
Wlndspeaker.50m
httpl/www.windspeaker.cem/ news /sweet grass -news /building- maintenanceend- su por:ntendeni/'
a1711715.3 corn
hoop
.com /centenboareers/shaganappi- plaza -ltd -Calgary
outsde of Canada.
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0501262,00
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(250) 793 -7106

phoenixlascr @hotmail.ce
www.phocnixlaserinstinne.eo
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sure"""
Pacific Rim Carpel Cleaning
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Meeting,
Cultural Awareness
250 591 6552 or
blackstoned(mtclus.uet

5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (2501
7242603 or cal 731-5795. One

Bedroom rooms available.
Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.

For further information on coverage outside of Country you are encouraged
tubed First Nations & Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB), Vancouver BC toll free
1- 800 -317 -7878

mew Isamu/art

MSP Contact @ 1- 250-38 6-7171 or fax 1- 250 -952 -3427- In case the number o have changed the web site is: vane neanhservaes gov.be.pahnsp
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OFFICE RENTAL SPACE
AVAILABLE. NOW
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building
5091 hume -as Drive,
Port Alberni. BC
('theca: Chris Anderson 250 -7M -1225
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Port Alberni

Friendship Center
Volunteers Needed
Need work experience? The Pon
Alberni Friendship Centre is looking
for interested applicants for various
positions Hours per week vary. Call
211
x'-111

RoO

Are you using the right car seat for your child?

Aware
The 7017 BNSyhare
NOW OPEN far Ppea5,wm
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For more information call
the toll-free Child Seat

Info Line: 1- 877 -247.5551
or visit www.childseatinfo.ca
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Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential & Commercial
New hehies & kenos
250- 738 -0454
aeamharlmeaa grant corn

Health services provided outside Canada often cost more than the amount
paid by the Ministry of Health Services. Sometimes the difference is sub.
stantial, for example, the amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital
care will not exceed $75 (Canadian) a day for United States of exceeds
$1,000 (US) per day and can hoes high as $10,000 a day for'intensive

When purchasing additional out -of- province health Insurance you are advised to obtain insurance that will cover emergency transportation while you
are away and, if necessary the cost of transportation back to BC.

e

Dean Charles

If you are leaving the province, you should be aware that your coverage
may not pay all health care costs.

NOTE: Ambulance - If you require ambulance service while in another
province or outside Canada, you will need to obtain service from an ambulance company in that jurisdiction and will be charged the lee established by
the -out -of- province service provider. Fees range from several
hundred to several thousand dollars.
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What You Should Know - "Before" Leaving British Columbia

some cases you may purchase an insurance policy where the insurance
company has a signed agreement with the Ministry. This permits the company to pay physician and hospital claims and receive reimbursement on
your behalf thus eliminating the need for you to handle your own claims.
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Workshops
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Presentations
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outside the province.

Y

Mental Health,

The cost of privately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students or migrant workers and their legal dependents will be reimbursed.

We advise you to buy additional health insurance to supplement your basic
coverage before you leave the province, regardless of whether you'll be in
another part of Canada or outside the country -even if your company or
travel agency can advise you about extra coverage to pay for any difference
in fees and to provide benefits not covered Wine Ministry If you have a
pre- existing medical condition, you must mention this when purchasing additional insurance as most policies will not cover treatment of that condition

le lt-

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development &

-

In addition, some items /services that maybe a benefit in BC are not covered
outside the province; for example, prescription drugs and optometric services. Further, the Ministry does not subsidize fees charged for ambulance
service obtained outside BC.

`

Brent: 250-720-5160

I

Transportation benefits when eligible clients are medically referred and approved for treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or territorial health
care plan.
.
.

J
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What is covered?

For Transportation to Medical Services'.

d

I

For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: full- time,students
enrolled in a post -secondary Institution to study outside of Canada must provide a letter of confirmation that tuition, which is not an eligible benefit under
the NIHB Program, has been paid.
4.

For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums:

'71

9208 105 St Fort St. John
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Happy 2017!

NOW

Boardroom or large great roam
Tseshaht First Nation
Adobe Building
5091 Tsuma-as Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Contact( Molly (leggin 250-724-1225
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Smolt Assessment Aims to
Understand Threats to WCVI Chinook

OF

i

Candace Picco, Uu -a -thluk central region biologist,
measuring juvenile salmon in Bedwell Sound.

Flowing west from the Vancouver Island Interior
Mountain Range and emptying into Bedwell Sound
to the north of Meares Island, the Bedwell River
or Oinimitis, its original Nuu- chah -nulth name, is
the subject of a juvenile salmon assessment led
l by Ahousaht First Nation and funded under the
Aboriginal Fund for Species at Risk (AFSAR)
'
program. The aim of the multi -year study is to
better understand threats to wild chinook on
the west coast of Vancouver Island.
To gather the data, Ahousaht fisheries

4

manager and technicians assisted by Uu -athluk biologists and fisheries assessment
staff at DFO, are using a number of methods
to trap and assesses chinook fry and smolts,
such as mark and recapture, pole seining
in- river, beach seining in the estuary, and a
Rotary Screw Trap (RST) in the lower river
to determine health, condition and relative
abundance of Bedwell chinook smolts
migrating to the ocean. The assessment
is also monitoring and recording juvenile
chinook habitat use to define where and
when chinook smolt productivity is being
limited the most.
"We're looking at the weight vs. length
to examine the overall health of smolts and
fry in the Bedwell," said Candace Picco, Uu -athluk biologist for the Central Region. "And

we're analyzing data for food availability, food choices and
the impact on chinook health." Researchers are assessing
stomach content to indicate the estuary's capacity to
support the chinook population. "The stomach contents
give us an idea of the preferred prey from the spectrum
of food available to smolts and the difference between
foods available inside eelgrass beds vs. outside eelgrass
beds," said Picco. By analyzing the salmon species caught
in different habitats around the estuary, the researchers
found chum use the eelgrass beds more than other
species like chinook and coho that prefer gravel beds.
The assessment is helping to determine whether Bedwell
chinook smolt health is being limited by the river or estuary
conditions and if they are getting a healthy start to life.
Monitoring and recording how smolts use their
habitats also helps to determine where and when in
the life cycle productivity falls short. "If it's at the smolt
stage of the life cycle then we can work to decrease these
limitations early on," said Jared Dick, Uu -a -thluk associate
biologist. So far results from the study show that chinook
smolts are staying in the river for longer than previously
thought. This new information is making it all the more
important to identify how the conditions in estuaries and
rivers influence the smolts. Potential threats resulting from
habitat loss and poor habitat conditions in the estuary
and river include deforestation, warming temperatures,
competition with larger hatchery juveniles, and impacts
from fish farms.
From the early 199os through to the early 2000s, wild
chinook populations on the west coast of Vancouver
Island declined considerably. With a focus on conserving
declining chinook populations and their habitats in

Ahousaht traditional territory, the Ahousaht Smolt
Assessment Study is part of a broader evaluation of
threats and limiting factors to help WCVI wild chinook
populations eventually recover and support chinook
fisheries again in Ahousaht Ha- houlthee. By determining
whether Bedwell chinook productivity is being limited in
the river or estuary, Ahousaht First Nation fisheries staff
and its partners could begin to address these lacks through

habitat restoration projects, working with hatcheries to
decrease competition with wild fish, and mitigating the
effects of fish farms.
"If the smolt phase is productive and smolts migrating
to the ocean are healthy then we can focus efforts on
mitigating limiting factors for the juvenile and /or adult
phases," said Candace Picco.

Jared Dick, Uu -a -thluk associate biologist (then
intern), Cole Gomez -Leishman, Uu -a -thluk intern,
and Candace Picco, Uu -a -thluk central region
biologist seining for juvenile salmon in Bedwell
Sound.

Uu-a-thluk
1'.0. Box 1383
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